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"Pray let me introduce myself to you" 

Cecily,  in The Importance Of Being Earnest, by Oscar Wilde 

I, too, need to introduce myself. Padre Daniel Merceron. At least I will 

be until I arrive to be priest-in-charge here at the Cuckmere churches, 

in early December. From my current title you may have guessed that I 

am an Army chaplain, at present responsible for much of the South 

East, and also the church of St Mary-in-Castro, Dover Castle. 

A few months ago I applied to become Rector, but why? Well firstly, 

my wife, Laura, comes from close by - Hastings to be precise. Next, I 

lived and worked for a while in Eastbourne. And, finally, we were 

married in 1987 in St Michael the Archangel, Litlington! 

So, you see, I was predisposed in my thinking - but there is more. Before 

joining the British Army, before entering the Church, I studied (and 

worked briefly in) Archaeology, so places and buildings with some 

history make me feel at home. So, when I saw that the future Benefice 

of Cuckmere churches would have four medieval churches, and one 

Saxon, I was impressed. 

However, it was not just history or personal contact that was the most 

important factor in my decision, exciting as those things are. From the 

people I have met, and the things I have heard, it is the sense of 

community which clearly exists in this place. Having moved around the 

UK for over 35 years (for 20 at the service of the Crown) I know that 

some places have "community" and others do not. And yet it is a vital 

and necessary part of a healthy physical, mental and spiritual life. 

I pray (after Cecily) that I can be part of your community, and further 

assist and serve you in building it. God bless you. 

 
Daniel Merceron 
(Daniel will be licensed as priest in charge on 2nd December  - see page 7). 
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300 CLUB 

Thank you to everyone who has signed up for the Alfriston 300 club, 

but we could still do with a few more! The War Memorial Hall really 

does need you.  We are pleased to announce the first two winners of 

the year were David Shobbrok and Ruby Phillips, skilfully drawn by 

Richard and Pat who won last month. They each won £50, and next 

time it could be you. If you haven’t already signed up there are slips 

available on the notice boards at the village store and War Memorial 

hall. Don’t worry if you don’t have a slip, you can just let us have £10 

(cash or cheque), together with your name and contact details in a 

sealed envelope and we’ll enter you into next month’s draw. As we 

always say, it’s never to late to join. Next month we will be returning 

to The Star Inn on Tuesday 11th November at 8pm  and we hope you 

will be able to join us. If you want to know what your number is, please 

do come along and find out. 

Nicky & Robin (871995)  

The AWMH,  your village hall is looked after by our wonderful manager/

caretaker Nicky Osborne, and backed up by a small and dedicated 

committee to ensure that the Hall is run and maintained to the highest 

possible standard. We are so fortunate to have probably one of the 

best village halls in the area. 

The Hall is available for hire to both, local and non- local users, and by 

charging a full rent to users from further afield we are able to 

significantly subsidise the rent charged to local users. With this in mind 

we are delighted to announce that the rent for local users will not be 

increased for 2015, and will continue at this year’s level.  

The Hall not only relies on income from hire charges, but the generosity 

of others through cash donations, and also the efforts of the 300 Club 

(see above). This is the time of year to renew your 300 Club 

membership, so please do to ensure the continuation of an important 

contribution towards the maintenance costs of the hall. 

A fabulous fund raising party is planned for the evening of Saturday 

13th December, so please keep the date free, and look out for more 

details to follow. 

Adrian Butcher    

ALFRISTON WAR MEMORIAL HALL 
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Enjoy a family bonfire fun night on Saturday, November 8 which has 

become a Litlington yearly event.  There will be soup, sausages, 

burgers, baked potatoes – eaten around a blazing fire, with soft drinks, 

wine and beer from the Long Man Brewery available. 

The children will have  sparklers and glow bracelets to add to the fun. 

Start time:  5.00 pm in The Orchard, Litlington.  Tickets are £7.50 adults, 

£5 for children between the ages of 5 – 12 and pre-school age free.  

Tickets bought on the door will cost £10.  To help with the 

numbers for catering, please buy your tickets in good time. 

Ticket sellers:  Rosie Beddows (870139)  -   Sissy Blake (870854)  

 Susan de Angeli  (870466)     

The O.C.C. is reaching the final stages of development with       

completion of garden landscaping. We are just waiting for the grass to 

grow! This should provide a pleasant and restful asset which can be 

used with the hall. It’s well equipped and   available to hire for a wide 

range of functions, as many of you will have already discovered.  

We hope to hold a Carols by Candlelight service in December  so look 

out for more information in the December Cuckmere News. 

Our final request:  Do we have any covert organist in the village who 

would enjoy practicing occasionally on our Pipe Organ?  It needs 

playing regularly to keep it in good working order and we would 

welcome the use.  If so contact me  -   Katie Salmon   01323 870479 

OLD CHAPEL CENTRE 

LITLINGTON FAMILY BONFIRE NIGHT 

The Licencing of the Reverend Daniel J. Merceron by the Bishop of 

Lewes, Richard Jackson, as priest in charge of the  benefice (initially) 

will take place at St. Andrew’s Church Alfriston at 7.00pm on Tuesday 

2nd December; followed by a reception in the War memorial Hall.  All 

are very welcome.  

The Reverend Daniel Merceron will be confirmed as Rector when the 

parish of St. Peter, Folkington  is merged into the Benefice early in 2015. 

 

LICENSING OF REV’d DANIEL MERCERON AS PRIEST IN CHARGE 
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ALFRISTON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

Our A.G.M. will be held on Tuesday 18th November, at the Old 

Chapel Centre, starting a 2pm, as usual.  This is an important 

meeting so do come along if you can and have your say about 

how our meetings are run. 

 

Margaret Major.  Telephone 870626 

The risky decision to organise a two-day Autumn Flower Festival in 

All Saints church, West Dean, proved the optimists right.  Yes, it 

poured with rain on the opening Saturday afternoon (October 4), 

but it gave way to a summer Sunday under a blue sky.   

The visitors flocked to see a remarkably transformed church porch and       

interior, bedecked with dozens of different flowers, fruit, vegetables, gourds, 

pumpkins, squashes, heads of corn and sacks of seed, masses of greenery, 

all subdivided into individual displays reflecting the Cuckmere Valley.  

Woodland scenes, ornate arches, farming depictions, a Victorian floral altar 

decoration, bouquets and sprays filled the church. 

The result was just over £3,000 in donations, sales of plants and flowers, teas, 

coffees, cakes and soup, and a flood of compliments for the dozens of 

helpers and flower arrangers from West Dean, Litlington and Alfriston      

proving that the community spirit is very much alive in our area. 

A particular bonus was the Sunday weather which allowed the tea tables 

and chairs to be moved out of the marquee, into the field provided by Jo 

and Julian Martyr.  For the record:  Donations amounted to £1,240;             

refreshments £868;  plants and flowers £214 and sponsorship £630.   

Grateful thanks are due to many too numerous to mention;  but the flower 

arrangers should be recorded, with apologies once again to the                

unmentioned. 

Flower Arrangers:  Trish Bullivent, Barbara Bunce, Janet Cox, Kate de Angeli, 

Susan de Angeli, Penelope Ellis, Jane and Raymond Ellis, Claire Hayward, 

Carol Hodson, Sarah Humphries, Julie Hutchinson, Wendy Hylands, Rosie 

Lloyd, Jo Mann, Jo and Julian Martyr, Pat Paterson, Camilla Pennant, Glynis 

and David Stevens, Sherry Ward, Tracey Ward (Ambers Florists, Seaford),  

Helen Winstanley, Margaret Wooler, Sandra Yarwood.  

AdeA.       

BLOOMING SUCCESS FOR ALL SAINTS 
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Don’t forget that our Members’ Evening with dinner, will take 

place on Thursday 6th November at 7.30pm in the War  

Memorial  Hall.     This will be a three-course meal including a 

glass of wine/soft drink and coffee  for  £12.50.    We are 

looking forward to seeing as many of you as possible. 

Please  note that our subscription will be increasing  to £5.00 per 

member for 2015, plus  £2.00 extra per household for those on our 

mailing list. 

 

Jenny Gulland – Hon. Sec.  (Tel: 870413)  

CUCKMERE VALLEY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

ALFRISTON & CUCKMERE VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Our final speaker evening for this year takes place on Thursday 20th  

November at 7.30pm in the War Memorial Hall.  Our first speaker will be 

Ian Hilder. Ian is a professional genealogist and local historian, who is 

currently researching the impact of both the World Wars on the     

village of Barcombe. Like so many villages up and down the country, 

Barcombe has its war memorial, with its list of names of local men who 

gave their lives, and Ian will present to us the story that lies behind 

some of these names. 

After a break for a drink and a chat, we welcome back Ian Everest, 

who comes from a farming background, and who himself attended 

Plumpton Agricultural College in the 1960s, before eventually             

becoming manager of the Fort at Newhaven. Ian’s mother was one of 

the 80,000 Land Girls of the Second World War, and his talk will include 

some of her personal memories, together with a potted history of the 

role of women on farms during the two world wars.  

Do join us for this evening of reminiscences of local life during two 

world wars. All are welcome.  

Admission: Members free; non-members £5. 

Rod Young 
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Visit to Newhaven Incinerator 

There are one or two places still available for the morning visit 

on 20th November.  If you would like to go this time please 

contact Margaret Ball on 871693, who will have all the necessary 

details about dress and footwear (this being a technical/industrial site 

with Health and Safety implications).  Visitors who have been on 

previous visits found it absorbing and impressive. 

Meanderers Walks 

As usual the Meanderers Walk will take place on the second Saturday 

of every month.  Meet up at 2pm in the Village Square – everyone 

welcome, you don’t have to be an ADAS member! 

Christmas Carols – please note 

Because of declining numbers in recent years it has been decided 

that there will be no special Clergy House Carols this year.  There are 

now many carol services held in the village by the churches and other 

organisations which anyone can attend so, regretfully, we feel that this 

may be the moment to forgo our own effort at least for this year. 

Next Year 

On 10th February at 2.30 pm in the Old Chapel Centre we are hoping 

to arrange a talk by a representative from  Bentley Wildfowl and Motor 

Museum.  We hope to follow this with a visit to Bentley later in the 

Spring – watch this space. 

On 19th March we have our Spring Supper in the War Memorial Hall 

with a delicious two course hot supper as was much enjoyed earlier 

this year.                                                                                       Diane Ostler 

ALFRISTON & DISTRICT AMENITY SOCIETY 



 

 

RICHARD BARTLETT 

Tree & Landscape Management 

Litlington 01323 871452 

Mobile 07799648874                                                                                   

           A Complete Tree service, Stump Grinding and Mobile Saw Milling. 

                      Planting of Trees and Hedges, both large and small.       

Traditional Flint and Lime mortar Construction  

Tree Warden for Alfriston Parish 

3Clapham Lane, Litlington, East Sussex, BN265RQ.     Email; richardbartlett1@hotmail.co.uk 
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Road Closure  For Dickensian Evening 

As with previous years we have a road closure permit for the road through the 

village. 

This will operate form 2.30 p.m. until 10.00 p.m 

On Saturday 22nd November 

The road will be closed at The Litlington turning and Weavers Lane. 

We apologise for any inconvenience. 

The Alfriston Events Team. 
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CHURCH SERVICES IN NOVEMBER 

Sunday 2nd November  -  All Saints Day 

Alfriston:   8.00 am Holy Communion  - Rev’d C Doherty 

  11.00 am Holy Communion - Rev’d N Manning 

Litlington:   9.30 am Family Communion - Rev’d C Doherty 

Sunday 9th November  -  Remembrance Sunday 

Alfriston:   8.00 am  Holy Communion - Rev’d N Manning 

  10.50 am Remembrance Service - Rev’d C Pritchard 

Litlington:   9.30 am Remembrance Service - Rev’d N Manning 

Sunday 16th November  - 2nd Sunday before Advent 

Alfriston:   8.00 am Holy Communion - Rev’d C Doherty 

  11.00 am  Morning Worship - Rev’d R Dalling 

Litlington:   9.30 am Family Service - Rev’d C Doherty 

Sunday 23rd November  - Sunday before Advent 

Alfriston:   8.00 am Holy Communion  - Rev’d C Doherty 

  11.00 am  Holy Communion - Rev’d H Howell 

West Dean:   9.30 am Holy Communion - Rev’d C Doherty 

Sunday 30th November - Advent Sunday  /  St Andrew’s Day 

Alfriston: 8.00 am Holy Communion - Rev’d C Doherty 

 11.00 am Patronal Festival - Venerable P Jones 

Lullington  4.30 am Lantern Service  - Rev’d D Merceron 

 

Remembrance Parade—Sunday 9th November.  Meet in the square at 

10.30.  Parade leaves at 10.40 to march to St. Andrew’s Church for the 

Remembrance Service (see page 29 for details). 
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LITLINGTON 10yr. Avg ALFRISTON 10yr. Avg. 

Sept 0.21” 1.84” Sept 0.2” 2.04” 

Oct-Sept 46.97” 31.92” Jan –Sept 23.49”  

Rain fell on   3 Days  2 Days 

Wettest day 1st  with  0.15”  1st with 0.16” 

RAINFALL  

                  Come and Join us! 

             for a Traditional Home Cooked Sunday Lunch  

at the War Memorial Hall on Sunday 30th November from 12.15 

We will be serving Roast Pork with a glass of wine, dessert and coffee 

and mints.  

The cost will be £6.50 per person. If you would like to join us please 

contact Jane Alvey (870036) or Sherry Ward (870478)  

 by 24th November. 

ST. ANDREW’S PATRONAL LUNCH 

Alfriston:          10.15 am – Holy Communion every Wednesday  

West Dean:      5.30 pm – Evening Prayer every Thursday 

Men’s Breakfast: Chestnuts  - Tuesday 18th November at 8.30am 

Local Catholic Church: St. Thomas More, 54 Sutton Road, Seaford 

(For times of services contact Parish Office 01323 892427)   
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“HELLO" FROM ALFRISTON SCHOOL 

Now that we've settled into the start of another academic year, I'd like 

to take this opportunity to introduce myself and say, "Hello" from all of 

us at Alfriston School.   

We have had lots of new staff and families join our little school this year 

and the children are enjoying being back playing with their friends 

and showing their wonderful talents and enthusiasm for learning. 

So what are some of the things we've been up to so far?   

Back in August, and despite the rain, staff and parents helped to serve 

refreshments at the village festival - a 'BIG' thank you to Deans Place 

Hotel for providing us with such delicious scones to sell which helped 

raise money for our school. 

Our Year 3-4 class presented a fabulous Harvest Assembly on 30th  

September, giving their own version of the traditional story of 'The Little 

Red Hen', and we thank Reverend Blee, from Berwick, who offered to 

join us on this occasion.  The children brought in non-perishable items 

to give thanks for the harvest and these have been given to a local 

Food Bank. 

We feel very honoured to be invited to take part in the service for     

Remembrance on Sunday 9th November and again on  Tuesday 11th 

November at 11am. 

We look forward to meeting the new Reverend for St Andrew's 

Church and will enjoy planning and celebrating our Christmas          

festivities, culminating in a Christmas Service at at the end of term 

at the church for the children and their families. 

I do plan to take a walk through the village and pop in to shops and 

businesses to say "hello" in order to meet as many of you as possible, as 

I think that it is important for our children to have strong links with the 

Alfriston community and there are lots of fabulous learning                 

opportunities for them.   

In the meantime, if you would like to come and visit us at school, then 

you are very welcome to!  Please contact the school      

office 01323 870203. 

Lindsey Hudson  (acting head teacher) 



 

 

 

£10 OFF 
YOUR FIRST TREATMENT OF 

Shiatsu 

Shiatsu is a deeply satisfying, fully clothed treatment that increases vitality  and well-being. 
"Leona's work is of superb quality, excellent and beautifully measured" Shiatsu Society. "Her 

strength is extraordinary, I felt I was being manipulated by someone with huge power" The Times  

Please phone Leona Davide MRSS on 01323 870 401 

The Tye  Alfriston  BN26 5TL 

www.oldchapelcentre.com 

Tel 01323 870479 

 Newly refurbished with excellent facilities 
including kitchen & servery 

 Ideal for a wide range of functions 

 Licensed for Wedding Services 

 Fully equipped for 80 – 100 people 

 Disabled access and limited private parking 



 

 

 

Ye Olde Smugglers Inne 

New owners, Simon, Cath, James and Issy 
look forward to welcoming you to the 

Smugglers. 

We have a new menu serving 
freshly cooked food between  

12 and  9pm every day. 

Sunday Roasts, 2 courses  

served with all the tasty trimmings. 

£9.95 

Accommodation available. 

Tel 01323 870241 

simonsmugglers@outlook.com 
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The newly formed Alfriston Emergency Group is holding an open 

Village Meeting on Tuesday November 4th at 7.30 pm at the War 

Memorial Hall. All welcome. Please do come along and ask any 

questions you may have about the Emergency Plan. The idea of this 

meeting is to set minds at rest about what the Emergency Group can 

do and cannot do, what you would like us to do in future, and how 

best we can tackle the four things at the top of our list: Floods, Ice, 

Snow and Tree fall (FIST).  

If anyone has any equipment (e.g. a generator, or a 4x4 they are 

willing to use to help in emergencies) please come along and let us 

know. Also we would like to hear from you if you have nursing skills or 

other medical qualifications or any previous experience that you think 

could be helpful in an emergency. 

Vernon Reynolds (871136) 

 

 
Our own village card will help conserve our beautiful and historic 

church 

£4 for a pack of ten  A6 size (with envelopes) 

Each pack will contain  10 cards showing a beautiful flower arrangement within the Sedilia 

in St. Andrew’s Church 

Available after Services in St. Andrew’s Church, or ring Diane on 01323 871300  

EMERGENCY GROUP 

ALFRISTON CHRISTMAS CARD 2014 

LULLINGTON CHURCH LANTERN SERVICE  

 Sunday 30th November  

at 4.30pm 

Come and start Christmas with Advent carols and readings in a 

warm candlelit church. 

All welcome. 

Don’t forget to take a torch and take care on the path leading to the church 
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An unusual garden task! 

The reed bed that runs along the side of the Clergy House needs 

yearly maintenance. The common reed that grows there is a perennial 

and flood tolerant grass that grows to over 2m in height.  

A number of threatened species rely directly or indirectly on reed 

beds. These include water voles, water shrews, bitterns and harvest 

mice. As a wildlife refuge for these animals it is important to prevent a 

build-up of dead material and drying out of the habitat. So once a 

year the South Downs National Trust volunteers (SDNTV) come along to 

spend the day at the Clergy House helping our Gardener clear the 

reeds. 

SDNTV was founded in 1988 by several volunteers who were carrying 

out voluntary work for other conservation groups. Since then the group 

has expanded and they contribute over 1,200 hours of conservation 

work per year across Sussex. The group work at National Trust owned 

sites and properties and their tasks include heathland and woodland 

clearance, footpath maintenance, fencing and dry stone walling. In 

the summer months they provide stewarding for open air events. 

SDNTV are always looking for new members, if you enjoy fresh air, 

fancy learning some new skills and meeting new friends, as well as 

making a unique contribution to the National Trust, take a look at their 

website for more information: www.southdownsntv.org.uk 

Lynne Pilcher - Alfriston Clergy House 

CLERGY HOUSE 

We are holding our coffee morning for Family Support Work 

this year at the Old Chapel Centre on  

Wednesday 19th November at 10.00am –12.00 noon 

Please bring a child’s toy or game (not stuffed toys) for Christmas 

 in exchange for coffee, biscuits and a natter. 

         Please support us if you can.   

    Marjorie Mason – FSW committee—01323 487919 

FAMILY SUPPORT WORK– TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS 

file:///C:/Users/Mark/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/LF22LAMD/www.southdownsntv.org.uk
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Although the August Bank Holiday seems like a long time ago now, it is 

still worth a mention.  Members of the group were fortunate to have 

their Stand on the Tye on the Sunday of the Bank Holiday weekend. 

(You all know the reason - we stayed dry!) 

With the Dog Show running nearby, the gluten-free dog biscuits had 

plenty of eager recipients.  Visitors to the stand were asked to vote on 

one of the three projects being offered,  the winner of which would 

have £500 invested into the project from the Cuckmere Valley 

Transition funds.  The outright winner was the idea to hold a Re-skilling 

Cafe,  an event, similar to a craft fair, where stalls showing various skills 

would be on display and talks given on subjects such as beekeeping.   

The Re-skilling Cafe is booked for Saturday 21st March in Alfriston.  We 

invite anyone with a craft or skill who would like a table at the event to 

contact Crichton Casbon on 01323 871841 or Vanessa on 01323 
870545. 

On Sunday 14th December at 3pm in the Litlington village hall the 

group will be showing their festive film for the Christmas season.  For 

any enquiries regarding the activities of the Cuckmere Valley Transition 

group please see their website or contact Crichton Casbon. 

Vanessa Savage 

CUCKMERE VALLEY TRANSITION 

     Old Chapel Centre  

TRAIDCRAFT COFFEE MORNING  

Wednesday 12th November  

10am -12 noon  

GIFT STALLS 
 

Michael and Christine will once  again be presenting their annual 

gifts and Traidcraft goods  

                    Everyone Welcome 
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YOUR LOCAL ABBEYFIELD NEEDS YOU! 

Abbeyfield House in Alfriston provides sheltered accommodation for up to 

ten residents, offering them comfortable en-suite bed/sitting rooms, all 

meals and, most importantly, a concerned watch over their wellbeing, the 

encouragement of social activities and the company of other residents.    

Although affiliated to the national Abbeyfield Society, it is in fact a small 

independent not-for-profit business, registered as an Industrial and Provident 

Society. 

A key feature of every Abbeyfield society is that it is managed by an 

Executive Committee formed of local volunteers.   These are people who 

are concerned for the welfare of their elderly citizens and are willing to 

dedicate some of their time to this, often bringing their valuable working 

experience to bear in running the societies.  Most societies, including 

Alfriston, now employ an administrator to assist with the various 

management tasks.   Nevertheless, the voluntary Executive Committee 

does a great deal, helping to keep costs down and residents’ fees 

competitive - as well as ensuring local knowledge and interest in the 

running of the Society. 

Certain members of the current committee have already given a 

substantial number of years’ service and are looking to retire from the 

Committee in the next year. We are therefore looking urgently towards 

recruiting several people to the Executive Committee. Although it would be 

an advantage if new members brought in experience which was 

immediately useful, it is never too late to pick up new skills, and a clear 

head and enthusiasm are equally valuable assets. You will find the work a 

challenge, but very rewarding.  Even if you are not interested in joining the 

committee, we would welcome anyone interested in acting as a friendly 

handyman to take on minor repair jobs and to advise on and organise 

other maintenance work.  Additionally, although the garden is kept in order 

by a contract gardener, there is always scope for some additional help in 

improving the general appearance. 

Do please give some serious thought to joining us – and if you would like to 

find out more about helping your local community in this way, please 

contact either the Chairman, George Gulland (01323 870413) or the 

Secretary, Janet Matthews ( 01323 811380).   

We currently have accommodation available and would also welcome 

enquiries from prospective residents.  Our administrator may be contacted 

on 01323 871767. 



 

 

JIM HALL 

PRIVATE HIRE  ~ LOCAL/LONG DISTANCE DRIVER   
AIRPORTS/SEAPORTS 

 Reliable  ~  Efficient  ~  Trustworthy 

 FULL WEALDEN LICENCE     ENHANCED CRB CHECKED 

 Tel: 01323 871387         Mobile: 07964 556801     

E: jameshall27@hotmail.co.uk 

 BASED IN ALFRISTON 

LEWES SURGERY     RINGMER SURGERY 

01273 473232                   01273 814590 

WOODINGDEAN SURGERY 

01273 302609 

LAUGHTON EQUINE CLINIC 

01323 815120 

Please see our website for further details and special offers www.cliffevets.co.uk 

mailto:jameshall27@hotmail.co.uk
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CHURCH REGISTERS 

WEDDING “Those whom God has joined together...” 

27th September Philip Barrett and Fiona Colley 

4th October Gary Chabot and Gail Lake 

IN MEMORIAM “Behold I make all things new” 

26th September Joanna Peacock 

29th September Robert Smith 

In November we will be remembering all those who have been killed 

or wounded since 1914. Our branch of The Royal British Legion has 

been well supported in the past by local people, for which we are 

very grateful. We Therefore ask all the local communities again this 

year to be generous when the Poppy Collection is being made. 

The Alfriston and District Branch of the Royal British Legion is open to 

everyone who is interested in supporting this very important charity, To 

become a member the person to contact is Mr Ron Levett on 870819. 

Remembrance Sunday Parade  -  9th November  

 The Royal British Legion gathers at 10.30 in the square, Alfriston.  The 

parade  marches off at 10.40 to St. Andrew’s Church for the 

Remembrance Service. ANY of the public who wishes to join the 

parade and represent present and past family and friends, would be 

very welcome. Keep in mind that we are commemorating WW1 this 

year. 

Armistice Day  -  Tuesday 11th November  

Public and Royal British Legion meet in the square at 10.50am for 

11.00am. Everyone gathers for Last post and two minutes silence 

followed by Reveille, Exhortation and Prayer.  We are hoping 

to have a Memorial Garden in the closed church yard this 

year.                                                  

Hon Sec  -  V. Cowin 

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION ALFRISTON AND DISTRICT BRANCH 



 

 

CUCKMERE NEWS                                - 30 -  November 2014 

Tue 4 Mobile Library - Deans Road  9.30-10.10 am 

Tue 4 Emergency group - AWMH (P.21)  7.30 pm 

Thurs 6 CVHS Dinner  -  AWMH  (p.11)  7.30 pm 

Sat 8 Bonfire Night at The Orchard, Litlington (p.7)  5.00 pm 

Sat 8 Cuckmere Meanderers  - V. Square (p.13)  2.00 pm 

Sun 9 Remembrance parade - V. Square (p.29) 10.30 pm 

Tue 11 Armistice  Parade meet in the square (p.19) 10.50am 

Tue 11 300 Club  -  The Star  8.00 pm   

Wed 12 Sharing Circle discussion  - OCC  7.00 pm 

Tue 18 Men’s Breakfast - Chestnuts  8.30 am 

Tue 18  Mobile Library - Deans Road  9.30-10.10 am 

Tue 18 W.I. General meeting  - OCC (p.8)  2.00 pm 

Wed 19 Family support coffee morning  -OCC (p.22) 10am-12 noon 

Thurs 20 ADAS Incinerator Trip (p.13) am 

Thurs 20 ACV Historical Society - AWMH (p.11)  7.30 pm  

Sat 22  Alfriston Dickensian Evening  (p.15)  3pm-10 pm 

Tues 25 Prayers For The World  - OCC  2.00 pm 

Wed 26  Sharing Circle discussion  - OCC  7.00 pm 

Sun 30 Patronal Sunday Lunch  - AWMH (p.17) 12-12.45pm 

Sun 30  French Film Club AWMH   7pm for 7.30 pm 

Mon Art Club in AWMH 2.00 - 4.30 pm 

Tues Bell Ringing at St. Andrew’s Church 7.15pm 

Tue 1st 3rd 4th The Octaves - OCC 7.15 pm 

Weds OCC Coffee Circle 10 - 12 noon  

Weds Line Dancing in AWMH 3.30 - 4.30 pm 

Weds Yoga in the School Hall 6.30 - 7.45 pm 

Weds Short Mat Bowls in AWMH 7 pm 

Fri Yoga in AWMH 1.45 - 3.00pm 

Fri Falun Gong  excersises OCC 10am 

Sat  Clapham Lane Stalls - Litlington 10 - noon 

DIARY FOR NOVEMBER 2014 



 

 



 

 


